
From the last part of Chapter 1: Annabelle's ponytail flopped here and there as the 
savages carried her off. Annabelle's scared green-blue eyes searched for Connor, but 

she could not see him then she got shoved into a wooden crate with bars. Annabelle 
thought, where am I? What is this place? 
 

Chapter 
2 

Chief 
 

 
The savages were talking amongst each other and one savage said 
"We found something for dinner tonight Chief" 
The Chief replied, "Good, what did you bring? You shall be rewarded later." 
"I brought something I found on the beach it squirmed, kicked, and yelled," replied the 
savage 
Meanwhile Connor was running through the trees as fast as he could, he was getting 

whipped by tree branches, but still did not slow down. Suddenly, he stopped. There was 
the savage camp and he saw the crate that held Annabelle. He had to come up with a 
plan if he was going to save his sister. Just then a savage was approaching, and Connor 

quickly dived behind a tree and held his breath. The savage walked off. I am lucky, 
Connor thought.  
 

Connor began looking for items that he could make a weapon out of. He found a nice 
long stick that was bendable. Out of the corner of his eye, he saw a vine hanging from 
a tree and he had a great idea. He heaved and pulled the vine as hard as he could 

finally he got it off. Then he tied the vine to the bendable stick and made a bow. Now 
he just needed some arrows. Just then he remembered seeing a really strong, straight 

stick when he was chasing after Annabelle. He began retracing his steps to where they 
crashed on the beach and decided he would go slowly this time. Finally, he found what 
he was looking for, but it was in a thorn bush which had some berries. He made a 

mental note in his head for when they were looking for food. He reached his hand in the 

thorn bush. Once he grabbed the straight stick, he quickly pulled his hand out. 
 
“Ouch, I got some thorns in my hand,” said Connor. Frustrated, he pulled the thorns 

out. He made a couple of arrows out of the stick. Then he stepped on some sharp 
pointy rocks. He thought those could be some arrowheads, but…  
“Ow, that hurt,” said Connor angrily. Connor was pacing back and forth trying to think 

of a plan. Then all of the sudden Connor fell face first into the water. After spitting 
water out of his mouth he got up to see what he stepped on. A few feathers were 
scattered around. That must have been what I slipped on, he thought. He used the 

feathers to help keep the arrow steady. Now time to practice shooting. 

 
“I’ve missed ten times now” said Connor as he walked to get his arrows again for the 
fifth time. Finally, he hit the target! He was ready to save his sister.  
Connor raced back to the savages' camp, he shot arrows at everyone he saw and 
missed a few times, then he ran out of arrows he had to retrieve them, and quick! After 
finding all his arrow, he ran over and broke one of the bars of the cage Annabelle was 

in. 
Connor yelled, "Come on Annabelle, get out quickly before they come back!" 



Annabelle was already climbing through the bars and was running off before Connor 
could even finish his sentence. He ran after her as fast as he possibly could. They ran 

for what seemed like hours and finally they felt safe enough to stop. They began 
looking around for something to build a shelter out of and food to eat. 
 

Working together they built a shelter out of wood, vines, and rock. It was a sturdy 
shelter that kept the rain out. They began searching for food and found edible berries 
and used the bow Connor made to hunt for food. Later that week they found a dog on 

the island and started taking care of it. After a bit of arguing, they settled on the name 
Chief for the dog because he protected them from the savages and their Chief. 
They lived like this for two whole years with only minor run ins with the savages. One 

day, Annabelle was collecting seashells off the shore, so she could make a collar for 
Chief and she saw a boat. She ran screaming to Conner 
"A boat, a boat! Hurry we must signal them." 
They put up red vines that waved in the wind to signal the boat and then they hid just 
in case the ship was up to no good. 
The ship saw the vines and headed towards the island. When they got on shore they 

saw the dog Chief barking at them. Chief kept barking and trying to bring the people in 
their direction. Chief was a good judge of character, so they knew those people must be 
good. The people approached them and saw them hiding the women said, 
"It's OK, you don't have to be afraid. Who are you?" 
The children climbed out of the bushes and Connor said, 
"I am Connor, and this is Annabelle, my sister, we have been shipwrecked on this 
island for a very long time." 
The man replied, "We will take you back to your parents, they must be worried sick." 
There was barely enough room on the ship for Connor, Annabelle, and Chief. For most 
of the trip back home Chief sat on their laps. 
When they got back home their parents ran out to them and were so happy to see 

them. From then on Annabelle never wanted to do something different than school.  
 


